
IATA: Moderating Demand Growth in March

The International Air Transport Association (IATA) announced global passenger traffic
results for March showing that demand (measured in revenue passenger kilometers, or
RPKs) rose 5.3%, compared to the same month last year.

Read more

EASA to Assess The Risk of
Collision Between Drones and
Aircraft

The European Aviation Safety Agency
announces today the creation of a task

The CFM Leap-1B Engine
Achieves Joint EASA / FAA
Certification

CFM International’s advanced LEAP-1B
engine was today simultaneously
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force to assess the risk of...

Read more

awarded Type Certificates by both the
EASA and the FAA

Read more

FAA Approves A350 XWB for
‘Beyond 180 Minutes’ ETOPS

The US Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) has approved the Airbus A350-900
for ETOPS*‘beyond 180 minutes’
diversion time.

Read more

EASA Issues Emergency AD for
Airbus Helicopters H225

Following the fatal crash of an Airbus
Helicopters H225 in Norway on Friday, the
EASA has issued an emergency AD for
the...

Read more

Fort McMurray Fire: 88,000 Evacuated, Airport At Risk

Firefighters were helpless to stop the raging wildfire in the city of Fort McMurray, Alberta
as the strong, shifting winds drove the flame out of control on Wednesday.

Read more
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Abu Dhabi’s Etihad: 31 Injured
By Severe Turbulence In Asia

The United Arab Emirates’ national airline
says several passengers were injured
when one of its flights encountered
sudden turbulence as...

Read more

Mid-Air Emergency Forces
American Airlines Flight Back to
Heathrow

AN American Airlines flight on its way to
Miami has had to fly back to London after
declaring a mid-air emergency.

Read more

New Transport Capacity For Airbus’ Industrial Network

The first of Airbus’ five new Beluga XL airlifter “giants” will begin taking shape early next
year, initiating the creation of a new jetliner fleet to transport complete sections of the
company’s aircraft from production sites around Europe to final assembly lines in France,
Germany and Spain.

Read more
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The ATR 72-600 Takes Off to
North America

An ATR 72-600 turboprop aircraft will
embark on a demo-tour of the United
States and Canada from May 2nd to May
13th.

Read more

Boeing 737 MAX Makes First
International Journey for Flight
Testing

The Boeing 737 MAX 8 has marked a key
achievement after completing high
altitude...

Read more

Amazon Agrees To Contract 20 767 Freighters From Atlas Air

Amazon has reached an agreement with Purchase, New York-based Atlas Air Worldwide
Holdings to wet lease 20 Boeing 767-300 converted freighters, the second freighter lease
deal the Seattle-based online retail giant has signed this year.

Read more

Ryanair’s Passenger Figures
Grow 10 pct in April

Ryanair, Europe’s leading low-cost airline,
said on Wednesday it carried a total of
9.9 million passengers in April this year,
up 10 percent over a year ago.

Brussels Airport Still Beset With
Problems After March 22nd
Bombings

In what has been described as a bizarre
situation by the airport operator,
increased security measures at Brussels
airport have...

Airlines & Airports
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Read more Read more

The Transatlantic Market in
Summer 2016

The Transatlantic market between North
America and Europe is still the single
largest intercontinental market in the
world...

Read more

China To Invest About $12
Billion In Civil Aviation In 2016

China is set to invest 77 billion yuan
(about $11.9 billion) during 2016 to
upgrade its civil aviation infrastructure...

Read more

Boeing-Equipped Training Center Enhances Worldwide P-8A
Maintenance

Boeing has equipped the U.S. Navy’s new P-8 Maintenance Training Facility with a suite
of realistic, interactive training systems, another key step in the service’s efforts to fully
integrate the aircraft into the fleet.

Read more

General Aviation

Simulators Industry & Pilot Training
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Purdue Becomes Tecnam Sales
and Training Center

The Purdue Research Park Aerospace
District in West Lafayette, Indiana,
announced a partnership that will make
the university a sales...

Read more

Alaska Airlines With First FAA-
Approved Flight Simulator

Last week, Alaska Airlines became the
first commercial airline in the world to
receive FAA certification of an enhanced
full-stall model in a flight simulator...

Read more

Lufthansa Group with Earnings
Improvement in the First
Quarter

Adjusted EBIT for first three months of
2016 improved by Lufthansa Group. 

Read more

A Mixed Bag For Europe’s
Airlines in Q1

Some of Europe’s largest airline groups
have unveiled their Q1 financial results in
the...

Read more

Embraer Releases First Quarter
2016 Results

In the first quarter of 2016 (1Q16),

Air France-KLM Narrows Loss in
1Q

Air France-KLM Group has reported a first-

Aviation Industry: Q1 Results
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Embraer delivered 21 commercial and 23
executive (12 light and 11 large) jets...

Read more

quarter net loss of €155 million ($175.3
million), narrowed from a €559 million net
loss in the year-ago period.

Read more
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